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1 Introduc on

Determining the proper es of x-ray beams is the key set of informa on research infrastructures
for x-rays have to provide to their users to enable them to interpret their data. Depending on
themechanism to produce x-rays (for a short summary see e.g. [1]), the proper es span a large
dynamic range which is hard to measure with just one single method per informa on value.
The scope of the Pulse Characterisa on and Control (PUCCA) workpackage of the European
Cluster of Advanced Laser Light Sources (EUCALL) was to provide schemes and prototypes to
characterise

• the wavefront of an x-ray beam,

• the intensity of an x-ray beam,

• and the ming ji er of the delay between an x-ray pulse and a second pulse form an
independent source, like a short pulse laser,

suitable to be used at synchrotron storage rings, free-electron laser and op cal laser based
facili es.
Special interest of EUCALL was to bring together experts of the various fields named above to
find synergies between the differentmethods of producing and characterising x-rays to develop
improved diagnos cs methods in an open-source framework.
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2 Objec ves

Twomain objec ves have been formulated for PUCCA regarding the intensity measurement of
x-ray beams. On the one hand, new advanced schemes to detect short x-ray pulses on a shot-
to-shot basis on absolute scale with a high repe on rate up to 5MHz (Task 7.3.1). And, on the
other hand, as next a step, to build a prototype to test these schemes (Task 7.3.2). Exper se
for such a devise is placed at DESY where the Gas Monitor Detector (GMD) [2] is the working
horse to determine the intensity of the short x-ray pulses (in the order of 100 fs) of FLASH in
the so x-ray regime (24 eV to 295 eV) with high repe on rate between 100 kHz up to 1MHz.
Depending on the photon energy, on average 1 µJ to 200 µJ of x-ray pulse intensity is delivered
to the users.
Compared to the so x-ray free electron laser FLASH, the different research infrastructure facil-
i es have different parameters and demands. While synchrotron storage rings have me struc-
ture in the ps domain and photon flux in the order of 1× 1012 photons/s to 1× 1014 photons/s,
not per pulse, their photon energy range spans a larger dynamic range from so to hard x-rays.
Hard x-ray free electron laser facili es, like European XFEL, LCLS, SACLA, or SwissFEL, have
bunch train me structures, high intensity per pulse, and high repe on rates of the pulses
(60 Hz to 100Hz at LCLS and SACLA, 4.5MHz at European XFEL), but operate at photon en-
ergies where the cross sec on of the usual used target gas xenon drops by several orders of
magnitude. Laser driven x-ray sources can be operated with high repe on rate in the so and
hard x-ray regime with pulse length in the order of fs, but, compared to FELs, their intensity per
pulse is rather low in the order of 1× 104 to 1× 106 photons per pulse (for a short summary
see e.g. [1]).
Between all these opera ons parameters a compromise has to be found for one device or sev-
eral specialised devices have to be developed.
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3 Prototype Tests at different light sources

Following the scope of our PUCCA deliverable D7.1 [1], the presented detector schemes were
proposed to the PUCCA community during our FXE commissioning mee ng, November 2016,
in Hamburg. Upon discussing the best suited scheme for the Femtosecond X-Ray Experiment
(FXE) commissioning for summer and autumn 2017, the decision of the mee ng was to use an
GMD [2] including a commercial mul plier as proof-of-principle prototype [1, 3].
To measure the intensity of the x-ray photon beam of European XFEL, the intensity monitor
was calibrated at a known photon source, theMetrology Light Source (MLS) of the Physikalisch
Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB), Berlin, and then used to determine the transmission of the
photon beamline of the FXE of European XFEL.
In addi on, the performance of the XGM has been tested at the so x-ray beamline BL1 of the
SPring-8 Angstrom Compact free-electron LAser (SACLA), Japan.

3.1 Detector calibra on

As discussed in deliverable D7.1 [1], the basic physical mechanism to determine the intensity
of a photon beam using a gas-phase detector [2, 4] is photoionisa on:

Nion = Nph · n · σ(h̄ω) · l (3.1)

Nion : number of detected ions
Nph : number of incident photons of energy h̄ω
n : density of the gas phase target in the interac on volume
σ(h̄ω) : total photoionisa on cross sec on of the gas phase target
l : effec ve absorp on length of the interac on volume

along the photon beam axis accepted by ion detector

In order to be able to determine the number of incident photonsNph, and hence the intensity
of the photon beam on absolute scale, by detec ng the photoionised ion current

Iion = Nion · e · γ (3.2)

Iion : detected averaged ion current
e : elementary charge e=1.602 176 620 8× 10−19 C [5]
γ : ion mean charge
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all parameters of equa on (3.1) and equa on (3.2) have to be determined.
The parameters can be divided into two different groups. On the one hand, the physical prop-
er es of the used target (gas) as the photoionisa on cross sec on σ(h̄ω) and the averaged
generated charge γ per incident photon h̄ω. And on the other hand, the experimental param-
eters of the used set-up like the target density

n =
Nt

V
=

p

kBT
(3.3)

Nt : number of the target par cles
V : chamber volume (not need)
p : target pressure
kB : Boltzmann constant kB=1.380 648 52× 10−23 J K−1 [5]
T : temperature of the target

and the effec ve absorp on length l.

Figure 3.1: Effec ve absorp on length of the XGM determined at the Metrology Light Source
(MLS) of the PTB, Berlin. The incident photonfluxwasmeasuredwith different types
of photodiodes on absolute scale (red, blue dots, green triangles and squares). The
effec ve absorp on length was evaluated to be l = (22.28± 0.91) cm.

While the physical parameters can be considered to be known from literature [2] (and refer-
ences therein), the thermodynamical state func ons p and T of the target gas have to be mea-
sured togetherwith the par cle current Iion. Hence, the effec ve absorp on length l is the only
remaining parameter which has to be determined in a calibra on procedure. To achieve this,
again, equa on (3.1) and equa on (3.2) are used, but for the calibra on, now, the number of
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incident photonsNph has to be known. For up to the so x-ray regime of the electromagne c
spectrum the Physikalisch Technische Bundesanstalt (PTB), Berlin, provides at the Metrology
Light Source (MLS) x-ray beams of known intensi es. Figure 3.1 shows the effec ve absorp-
on length l measured for different photon energies h̄ω. On average the effec ve absorp on

length can be given with l = (22.28± 0.91) cm.

3.2 Detector performance at European XFEL

The X-Ray Gas Monitor Detector (XGM) prototype was designed to be able to determine the
pulse resolved intensity of a hard x-ray sources with a high repe on rate in the MHz-range
[1, 6]. To test the performance of the XGM prototype at these condi ons, it was set up at the
end of the beamline of the Femtosecond X-Ray Experiment (FXE) [7] of European XFEL (see
figure 3.2). Behind the XGM the room temperature radiometer of the Na onal Ins tute of
Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST) [8–10] was in addi on set up to verify and
control the averaged determined pulse intensity.
The XGM chamber was mounted on one of the op cal tables of FXE at the end of the experi-

mental hutch. At the XGM entrance CF40 flange an approximately 3m long tube was installed
which was filled homogeneously together with the XGM main chamber with xenon gas. This
improved the transmission of the hard x-rays from the sample stage of FXE into the XGM (see
figure 3.4 and table 3.1). Only a small, approximately 2.4m long, sec on of air was le free to
be able to place the Large Pixel Detector (LPD) into the beam path, if desired by the experi-
ment performed at the sample stage. At the XGM exit CF40 flange a cross with a move-able
holder with calibrated photodiodes, provided by the Physikalisch Technische Bundesanstalt
Berlin (PTB), wasmounted and behind them, as photon dump, the room temperature radiome-
ter (see figure 3.2).
In one of the side flanges of the XGM prototype chamber, the test mul plier set-up was placed.
As pointed out in our deliverable D7.1 [1], the mul plier enhances the capability of the XGM at
low count rates which occur either at high photon energies in the hard x-ray regime, because
of the low photoionisa on cross sec on, or at light sources with intrinsic low photon flux. The
mul plier concept was tested at FXE and reported in our deliverable D7.4 [3].
The xenon gas pressure was regulated by an automa c needle valve (Pfeiffer RVC300) and con-
trolled by a calibrated spinning rotor gauge (SRG) from MKS instruments. The photoionised
Xe ion current was read out by Keithley 1740A picoamperemeters. The fast electron signal
was recorded with a 4GHz-oscilloscope from Teledyne LeCroy. The base pressure of the XGM
chamber without the xenon as was in the order of 2× 10−6 hPa. The xenon pressure during
opera on of the XGM was in the range of 5× 10−3 hPa to 2× 10−2 hPa.
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Figure 3.2: Set-up of the XGM prototype at the Femtosecond X-Ray Experiment (FXE) of Eu-
ropean XFEL at the end of the experimental hutch. From the FXE sample stage to
the XGM the photons from the SASE1 undulator (see figure 3.3) have to pass an air
sec on to be able to place the Large Pixel Detector (LPD) into the beam path and
a xenon sec on in front of the XGM (details see main text). Behind the XGM a set
of calibrated photodiodes (PD) [11] provided the Physikalisch Technische Bunde-
sanstalt (PTB), Berlin, and a radiometer [8–10] from AIST as primary standard and
photon dump was installed.

3.2.1 Beamline layout of the Femtosecond X-ray Experiment (FXE)

The beamline layout of the SASE1 undulator, for short, hard x-ray pulses, and the Femtosecond
X-Ray Experiment (FXE) of European XFEL is described in [7] and depicted in the figures 3.3 and
3.4. The main opera ng parameters of the accelerator to produce the x-ray pulses during the
commissioning of FXE have been:

photon wavelength 1.34 Å
photon energy ≈9.25 keV
bunch pa ern 30 per train

120 per train (20.11.2017, only)
bunch separa on 1.1MHz /≈ 0.91 µs
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Figure 3.3: Sketch of the beamline layout of the FXE experiment [7]. The shown components
are (from le to right): SASE1: SASE1 undulator. Monitor: gas-phase based XGM
determining the intensity of the photon beam on absolute scale. ABS: solid-state
absorber to a enuate the photon beam. CRL: compound refrac ve lenses. Mirror1:
first deflec ng mirror (M1). Mirror2: second deflec ng mirror (M2). Shu er: first
beam shu er to block the photon beam. Mirror3: switching mirror (M3) to select
the experiment at SASE1 between SPB and FXE. Monitor: solid-state beammonitor.
Mono: crystal monochromator. Shu er: first beam shu er to block the photon
beam. FXE: FXE experimental hutch including local x-ray op cs (see figure 3.4).

SASE1 SAA BLS DW BMPDXGMLPDSTHe

Figure 3.4: Sketch of the beamline layout of the FXE experimental hutch [7]. SASE1: undulator
tunnel (see figure 3.3). The components in the FXE experimental hutch are (from
le to right): SAA: solid a enuator assembly. BLS: Be lens system. DW: diamond
windows as separa on between the accelerator vacuum and the experimental area
in air or helium atmosphere. He: helium sec on to sample stage. ST: sample stage.
LPD: large pixel detector with beam path in air. XGM: prototype gas monitor detec-
tor with beam path in Xe atmosphere. PD: stage with calibrated photo diodes from
PTB [11]. BM: room temperature radiometer from AIST as primary standard [8–10].

The intensity and the poin ng of the photon beam are determined a er the undulator by the
permanent installed x-ray gas monitor detector of the photon beamline (monitor in figure 3.3).
The x-ray beam can be a enuated by solid state metal foils (ABS in figure 3.3) and focused by
compound refrac ve lens stacks (CRL in figure 3.3). To guide the photon beam towards the FXE
experimental hutch two off-set mirrors (M1 andM2 in figure 3.3) and one switchingmirror (M3
in figure 3.3) are used. Between M2 and M3 a shu er is placed to shut of the x-ray beam, if
necessary. A er the mirror M3 another solid-state beam monitor is placed and a monochro-
mator to be able to disperse the the photon beam further but which was not used during the
commissioning. All the named components are placed within the tunnel structure of European
XFEL. The photons then enter the experimental hutch through the user valve (last shu er in
figure 3.3).
The main op cal elements in the FXE experimental hutch are a unit of solid-state a enuators
(SAA in figure 3.4) and a unit of beryllium lenses (BLS in figure 3.4). As separa on between the
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vacuum of the beamline and the air atmosphere of the experimental hutch a diamond window
(50 µm thick, 0.94133 transmission [12]), is placed at the end of the beamline. At a distance of
approximately 2m the sample stage (ST) of FXE follows behind which the Large Pixel Detector
(LPD) can be placed. At the end of the experimental hutch the XGM, together with the PD and
the room temperature radiometer was mounted as described above.

3.2.2 Transmission performance of the FXE beamline

Before the intensity of each short x-ray pulse can be determined the averaged beam intensity
at the end of the experimental hutch has to be measured. Each op cal element between the
SASE1 undulator and the XGM will diminish the number of photons of each pulse. The ab-
sorp on of the components can be es mated and by comparing the intensity right behind the
undulator with the averaged beam intensity at the end of the hutch measured by the XGM and
the radiometer, the overall performance of the beamline can be op mised.
Table 3.1 summarises the expected values for the transmission of the different beamlime com-
ponents. The values are determined by the geometry of the components and thematerial they
are made of [12]. Most of them are designed to disturb the beam as li le as possible, like the
mirrors and the windows separa ng the vacuum from higher atmospheric pressures. Some
components, for example the lenses, have in principle a high transmission, but because they
have a smaller aperture than the beam size at their posi on in the beamline, they cut the beam
(0.25 es mated transmission). Up to the sample stage (ST) of FXE, the lenses in the undulator
tunnel are the only noteworthy components where the photon flux is diminished.
For the determina on of the average value of the beam intensity with the XGM and the

radiometer at the end of the experimental hutch of FXE, the free air sec on of approximately
2.4m length is another area wheremany photons are lost, 0.18 transmission [12], even at hard
x-ray energies of 9.25 keV. Mul plying all values of table 3.1, the XGM and the radiometer at
the end of the FXE experimental hutch can only detect≈3.5% of the produced x-ray intensity,
if all components are properly aligned.
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beamline component (fig. 3.3/3.4) transmission Source

ABS 1 not used
CRLs 1 FXE / European XFEL
mirror M1 0.95 European XFEL
mirror M2 0.95 European XFEL
mirror M3 0.95 European XFEL
monochromator 1 not in beam path
SAA 1 not used
BLS 0.25 European XFEL
Diamond window (DM), 50 µm 0.941 33 [12]
He sec on, 2m 0.99 [12]
ST 1
air sec on, 2.4m 0.180 93 [12]
Kapton window XGM, 75 µm 0.965 [12]
Xe sec on XGM, 3m, 5× 10−5 hPa 0.998 88 [12]

total es mated transmission 0.035

Table 3.1: Es mated transmission of each op cal element of the FXE beamline and commis-
sioning experiment at an photon energy of 9.25 keV.

3.2.3 Correla on between Gas Monitor Detector (XGM) and room
temperature Radiometer on absolute scale

Before the op misa on of the beamline set-up and the photon transmission from the SASE1
undulator to sample stage and to the intensity monitors at the end of the FXE experimental
hutch, the correla on between the room temperature radiometer [8–10], as primary standard,
and the XGM chamber [1, 2, 6, 13] was checked. Within the uncertain es of the methods
applied to determine the photon flux on absolute scale the readings of the radiometer and
the XGM correlate with each other (figure 3.5a). Only, at higher averaged pulse intensi es the
correla on of the data deviates from a perfect bisec ng line (figure 3.5b).
The transmission of the FXE beamline was tested and op mised at different shi s. Table 3.2
summarises the results of the beamline op misa on.
The determined average transmission of the op cal elements of the FXE beamline of 3.2%

agrees well with the es mated value of 3.5% (table 3.1).
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Figure 3.5: (a) Calibra on / corela on of the XGM with the radiometer primary standard.
(b) Correla on between the radiometer and the XGM for a period of 20min.

photon pulse intensity / µJ
date monitor XGM radiometer transmission

16.11.2017 700 35 25 0.05
17.11.2017 670 17 17 0.025
20.11.2017 1140 22.2 26.7 0.02

Table 3.2: Results of the transmission op misa on of the op cal elements of the FXE beamline.

3.2.4 Pulse resolved measurements

Within the XGM the photoelectrons and ions are separated by high electric fields [1, 2] and de-
tected by Faraday-Cups. The slow ion side is used to determine the averaged absolute intensity
of the incident photon beam (see [1]), whereas the fast electron side can be used to resolve the
individual pulses of a high repe on bunch train as delivered by FLASH or European XFEL. The
individual, rela ve pulse intensity of each electron pulse can than be calibrated on absolute
scale by the calibrated integral slow ion signal, because both detected values are within the
uncertainty of the measurement due to the same amount of photo induced charge.
Figure 3.6a shows the raw image of an oscilloscope trace of the electron Faraday-Cup of the

XGM. The individual pulses of the European XFEL are visible as nega ve spikes. During our
measurements, a bunch train of 120 bunches with 1MHz (see inlay upper right corner of fig-
ure 3.6a) repe on rate was produced by European XFEL. The area of each peak in the electron
trace is propor onal to the pulse energy of the x-ray pulses. The integral ion current of the in-
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(a) (b)

Figure 3.6: (a) Oscilloscope trace of the electron Faraday-Cup of the XGM. The individual pulses
of the bunch train of European XFEL are visible as spikes in the nega ve direc on.
The pulses where generated with 1MHz repe on rate by European XFEL. The up-
per right inlay is the magnifica on of the first 10 µs a er the bunch train trigger. (b)
Bunch pa ern with pulse intensi es on absolute scale as measured by the XGM at
the end of the FXE hutch. The shown pa ern gives the integral pulse intensi es of
for the measured trace in (a).

dividual bunch train gives the normalisa on factor to calibrate the electron trace to absolute
values. The individual pulse energy is than found by summing up the area of the electron peak
(figure 3.6b).
Because of the air atmosphere between the sample stage (ST) and the XGM at the end of the
FXE hutch (including the xenon path of the XGM set-up as well), the transmission of photons
from the ST to the XGM is≈18%, only. Hence, the number of photons at the sample is approxi-
mately a factor of 5 higher than as determined by the XGM. The air sec onwas needed to oper-
ate the LPD in parallel. With a bunch pa ern delivered to the sample as depicted in figure 3.6b,
the average number of photons at the sample is in the order of 3.5× 1010 photons/pulse.
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3.3 Detector performance at BL1 of SACLA

In April 2018, similar measurements as at FXE have been performed cross calibra ng the XGM
again with the room temperature radiometer [8–10] at the so x-ray beamline (BL1) of the
SPring-8 Angstrom Compact free-electron LAser (SACLA). In addi on to the measurements at
the FXE instrument of European XFEL (see sec on 3.2.3), the intensity of the FEL beam was
measured at different photon energies in the so x-ray regime. As can be seen in figure 3.7,
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Figure 3.7: Ra o of the photon beam intensity of the so x-ray beamline BL1 of SACLA mea-
sured with the XGM and a room temperature radiometer [8–10]. All ra os, inde-
pendent of the photon energy, are almost 1 hence in very good agreement.

almost independent of the photon energy, the depicted ra os are 1 within the combined un-
certainty limit of the intensity detector types. The room temperature radiometer is a primary
standard to measure beam intensi es hence the ra o proves the quality of the XGM detector
calibra on procedure.
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4 Synergy Aspects

As demonstrated, the chosen intensity monitor design works well for synchrotron storage rings
(MLS), hard x-ray FEL facili es like European XFEL or at the so x-ray beamline of SACLA. At the
free electron laser FLASH this device works well since a decade [14].
At laser driven x-ray sources, like ELI, the device will help to commission the HHG source in the
E1 laboratory of ELI-Beamlines (Czech Republic), but for many laser table applica ons it will be
too bulky to fit in. During the several EUCALL mee ngs, the idea of a miniaturised version of
the intensity monitor was discussed which, in a first design study, might fit into a common CF63
double cross vacuum chamber (figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1: Concep onal design of a miniaturised transparent intensity monitor for tabletop
laser applica ons.

The basic concept follows the discussion of deliverable D7.1 [1]. Because of the low photon
flux per pulse of a table-top laser, compared to an FEL, and of the rather short effec ve ab-
sorp on length of a miniaturised detector, the count rate will be rather low. Hence, it has to
be amplified. As reported in deliverable D7.4 [3], the mul plier scheme works well.
The key feature of the miniaturised detector design will be round dynodes and detec on elec-
trodes. Following equa on (3.1), to op mise the ion yield per incident photon, the target
pressure and the effec ve absorp on length can be increased (maximised). Ambient gas pres-
sures do not cope well with usually needed vacuum environments and introducing a mul -
plier scheme for par cle amplifica on, at too high gas pressure, electric discharges can occur.
Hence, an op mum between the gas pressure and a rather low voltage between the dynodes
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has to be found. At low mul plier voltage, on the other hand, it can be expected, the pho-
toionised electrons will fly into the full room angle which makes it necessary to cover a 4π
geometry. These are demanding constraints for future dynodes and the material they will con-
sist of.
This concept will be a well suited project for joint endeavours beyond EUCALL and is foreseen
to be pursued by ELI-Beamlines and DESY.
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5 Conclusions

As concluded during the FXE commissioning mee ng of PUCCA in Hamburg during November
2016, the chosen detector concept based upon the FLASH XGMDworked at the FXE experiment
of European XFEL (sec on 3.2) and BL1 of SACLA (sec on 3.3). The detector was successfully
calibrated to determine pulse intensi es on absolute scale at theMLS, Berlin (sec on 3.1). This
calibra on was verified and confirmed using different primary standards to detect beam inten-
si es on absolute scale at European XFEL (figure 3.5) and SACLA (figure 3.7).
With the XGM mounted on the last op cal table of the FXE instrument (figure 3.2) the inten-
sity behind the interac on zone of FXE was measured and the total transmission of the FXE
beamline was determined to be in the order of 3.5% (table 3.1) at 9.25 keV. At hard x-ray pho-
ton energies from 9 keV to 12 keV the photoionisa on cross sec on ranges in the same order
of magnitude of 3× 10−2 Mb [12], hence the XGM can be operated in this hard x-ray energy
range.
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6 Summary

The main goal regarding intensity measurements of x-ray beams on absolute scale within the
PUCCA workpackage of EUCALL was to develop new detector schemes suited for all research
infrastructures, like synchrotron storage ring, FELs, and laser based sources, and to build and
test prototype devices of these schemes.
Based on the FLASH XGMD design, a mul plier scheme was discussed [1] suited for hard x-
ray FELs, like European XFEL, and integrated within a prototype used for commissioning of the
FXE experiment of European XFEL. As reported in sec on 3.2 and [3], the new concept works
promisingly.
On the other hand, the current design is s ll too large to fit into common laser tabletop ap-
plica ons hence a miniaturised concept has been discussed during the EUCALL mee ngs (fig-
ure 4.1). For this concept, a further prototype has to be built which is foreseen to be a future
collabora on between ELI-Beamlines and DESY beyond the end of the EUCALL project.
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